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ABSTRACT
Tertiary lavas of ,the Tamar Trough are
undersatu'rated to near-saturated alkalli
olivine-basalts, with minor flows of olivine-neph-
elini'te, nepheline-basanite, limburgite and t,holeiitic
olivine-harsalt.
Olivine forms the m'ain phenocryst fract10n in
the lavas, but includes xenocrysts and lalte linter-
growths, and ranges in composition from about
FOM to F055 • Labradorite Abas-41, zoned to about Abo2'
is the typical feldspar. The clino-pyroxenesare
aug,ites, passing into tiitan-augite and aegirine-
augite in the more alkaliine rocks. Nepheline is
represented in the olivine-nephelinites and basan-
ite,and anailcime is a late-stage accessory in t,he
coarser olivine-basalts. The iron ore is ,ilmenite or
titano-magnetite, 'commonly laltered to leucoxene,
and other accessory minerals include apatite, zeo-
lites and biotite. The finer grained lavas tend to
have glassy mesostases, darkened with iron ore
in a few eases, and the coarser lavas commonly
show microlitic, feldspathic and zeolitic mesostases.
Some of the lavas carry peridotitic xenoliths and
xenocrysts, composed mostly of magnesia,n o!rivine,
wirth some ,clino-pyroxene and spinel, and basalt art
Corra Linn contains augite xenocrysts from depth,
showing well developed reaction rims. Accidenltal
xenoliths in the lavas include fused doleri te and
sediments, in parrt replaced by clino-pyroxene.
Differentiation trends can be distinguished in
the Tamar suite, both between sepaliaite lavas and
within individual lavas. Differentiation within
thick lavas of coarse basalt has produced picri-tic,
mesostasis-rich and pegmatitic phases, and com-
parisons ,are made with differentiated rocks of
simHar ;compositions in siUs and necks elsewhere
in Australia.
The Tamar volcanic suite is predominantly an
alkaline associaition, resembling the Older Vol-
canics of Victoria, the Auckland Basalts of New
Zealand, and, to some extent, the Hawaiian alkali
basalts.
The Tamar eruptions commenced about Upper
Eocene t,ime, with the 'initial alkali basalt magma
ascending in a relatiively undifferentiated state,
before undergoing some differentiation prior to
further eruption. Olivine-nephelinite ,then appears
to have erupted, probably in the Oligocene and
R.S.-3
possibly dur,ing waning ,in the volcanism,
renewed and more wide-spread eruption of
basa!lts in about Middle Tert'iary time. Fraction-
ation of augi!te, and possibly olivine, or spinel, alt
depth may have played a part in producing the
magmas for these later lavas, with some low
pressure differenlti,ation giving the coarse oliv,ine-
ba,salts of the capping flows
The Tam.a,r lavas form part of an alkaline vol-
canic. ~ssoei!ation extending to ,the west, and pass
transltlonally il1Jto an olivine-itholeiite association
to the east and south-east. The parent alkali basalt
magm'as possibly formed rrom relatively restricted
part'ial mantle meJiting, wtth segregation of magma
at depths of 35-70 Kms; olivine-tholeiite paren1t
magmas on (the south-eastern outskirts possibly
formed from a greater degree of melting.
INTRODUCTION
Tertiary lavas outcrop along muc.h of the Tamar
Trough, a fault st'ructure formed in or prior Ito
the Palaeocene (Longman, 1966; Sutherland, 1966L
This paper discusses 'themineralogy, petl:ochemistry
and magmatic history of these lavas based on
det'aiiled geological and petrographic st~dies Ito be
presented elsewhere; the petrography of the lavas
is summarized here ,in a series of phutomicrog,ra:phic
plates (Plates 1-12).
Numerous persons have 'assisted in the work as a
whole, and more complerte acknowledgment will be
given elsew'here. However, the author would like to
thank the following for assistance in aspects of
this particular paper in regard to discussion
eritieism and chemtcal data:-Dr 'R. Varne, Mr ri
McP. Duncan, Mr R. J. Ford, Mr M. R. Banks, Hnd
Mr C. Gee (Geology Deparitment, University of Tas-
mania); Mr 1. B. Jennings and Mr D. 1. Groves
(Tasmanian Department of Mines) ; Dr D. H. iGreen,
Dr I. McDougall and Mr N. Gray, Depart'ment of
Geology and Geophysics, Australian National
University); Dr A. H. Spry (A.M.D.,L., Adela,ide
South AustraHa); and Mr P. Brumby, Mr F:
Brown and Mrs G. Sanders. Mr W. Peterson
(Geology Department, Universilty of Tasmania)
assisted wiithmicroslide photography, and Mr M.
Bower (Tasmanian ,Museum) helped with prepara-
tion of rocks for analysis. This work represents
part of an M.Sc. thesis submitted by the author to
the University of Tasmania.
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FIGURE 1-N.-K-Ca ternary chemical variation diagram of Tamar lavas, compared with the field of the Auckland basalts and
the trend lines of Green and Poldervaart, 1958 (modifi ed from Searle, 1960).
MINERALOGY AND ORD,ER OF CRYSTALLISA-
TION IN THE TAMAR LAVAS
Determination of Mineral Compositions
Compositions of the main minerals crystallising
in the Tamar lav'as were gauged by the following
methods:-Optic axial angles of olivines and
pyroxenes were determined on a Leitz four-axis
universal stage. Difitculties in determining olivine
compositions from 2V measurement (Wyllie, 19,59;
Munro, 1966) are applicable to the data presented
in this study, but numerous measurements were
made and clearly aberrant values have been
omitted; errors in the 2Vz values are probably not
greater than ± 2°, corresponding up to about
± 4 mol. per cent of MgzSi04. Measurements of
2Vz of the clino-pyroxenes were corrected for
refraction errors from the chart of Emmons (1943),
using approxtmate refraet,ive index values, and are
probably accurate to within ± 2°. Refraetive indices
«(3) were determined on crushed grains of some
of the olivines and clino-pyroxenes from the coarser
rocks, nodules and xenocrysts, using im,mersion
media and a refractometer. Longitudin'al ext,inc-
tion angles (Z :c) for the clino-pyroxenes were
measured on the universal stage on tWlinned crystals
where possible, 'and supplemented by measurements
in slides from sections showing 'maximum birefrin-
gence and flash optical interference figures.
Composit,ions of the clino-pyroxenes are only
broadly determinable from this optical dat'a,
tiicularly the titan-augites, which show wide
tions in optical values 'and compositions (Deer,
Howie and Zussman, 1963). However, compositions
of some of the clino-pyroxenes in the Carra Linn
basalt were determined by micro-probe Hnalysis,
through the cou~tesy of D. H. Green and N. Gray,
Australian NH,tional University (Table
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DIFFERENTIATION IN THE TAMAR .LAVAS
Differentiation trends
These can be distinguished in the Tamar suite,
both between separa;te lavas and within individual
lavas, reference to the variation diagram for
plots their solidification index (Kuno, 1959)
against 8i02, NazO a:nd KzO (Figure 4).
The lower olivine-ba,salt in the lower Talmar
(analysis Table 1) plots as the least 'differ-
entiated' the Tamar lavas on ,this diagram,
gesting that it may represent ,a composition close
its parent magma. The Corra Linn basalt with
its complement of augite xenocrysts from depth
(analysis 9, Table 1) also as a little differ-
entiated' lava. Another with 'a solidification
index over 40 is the phase of the coarse
olivine-basalt of the middle Tamar, but in this
ease differentiation within the basalt itself has
spread ,the apparent values (analyses 4-6 13,
Table 1) !and the average of these suggests
, lava.
of the Tamar lavas contain
or mesostases that in some
a considerable proportion of the rock.
mesostases are developed in Ithe finer E>.L (.N.L.LJLV"","
and microlitic mesostases are best rl~:veJlotJled
coarse olivine-basalts. The tholeiitic OllVllle··nHI,s'aH1
from 7EX Hill conta.ins an abundant black, v .... U'-4'-'Lv.
glassy mesost:asis typical of such basalts in
mani'a, but in the alkaline lavas the glassy mesos-
tasis is commonly a clear to cloudy glass contatning
,UIYl:::JIL;i:.Nl,J.J.lJt;;,::" and in some cases passes into a brown
darkened with incipient crystallisation of tron
ore. Four gradational mesostases ,can be recognised
in the coarse basalts. Mesostasis type 1 consists
largely of intersertal sodic plagioclase, associated
with small prisms and crystallites of ti,tan-augite,
,.commonly altered ito 'aegirine-augite, and
globules of iron ore, some zeolite and glass.
Mesostasis type 2 is similar, but zeolite pre-
dominates and consists mainly of 'analcime >and
fibrous radiatIng species. Mesostasis type 3 con-
sists of numerous small laths and curved to
microlit,es of alkali associated
prisms of small crystallites
of iron ore and of in a zeolitic anal-
nlT~,Q_rl~n base indeterminate or
sel~P€~ntinjltlcmaterial. 4 re~;errU)H~S
Ibut lacks the greenish
Mesostasis types 3 and 4 are typicauly
developed in the pegmatittc phases, in some ,cases
formi'ng over half the 'rock. A further m1esostasis
in the lower olivtne-ibasalt in the lower Ta1mar
consists largely of eaI4bonates (inclUding siderite)
and chloriti'c, nontronitic or serpenUnitic clays, and
rarely a zeolite ,resembling chabazite.
Amygdale, Joint and Vein Minerals
Opal, chalcedony, carbonates and clays are
common secondary minerals in the tholeiitic
olivine-basalt of 7EX Hill and the lower olivine-
'basalt in the lower Tamar. Zeolites are common in
amygdales and veinlets in the alk'aline lavas and
include natrolite, scoleeite, stilbite, t,homsonite,
phillipsilte and chabazite. Other accompanying
minerals that may be present are apophyllite, gyro-
diaspore or gibbsite (?) earbonates and clays.
coats joint planes in lower olivine-basalt
in the lower Tamar.
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Tilley ; (Hawaiian alkali basalt trend, MacDonald 1949)
1958) P (Prospect teschenite trend, Wilshire 1967); C (Circular Head
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titan-augite (see Yagi and _.l.JLUJ.......LU.
Deer, Howie and Zussman,
12 and 20).
Differentiation within Lavas
'The available evidence SUggesl:s
basalts of the Tamar
several hundred feet in
of lava would cool
for differentiation
based on thicknesses of rJH"FA"!'>n,....t-;.~t-t:!l'rI
(~uO-700 feet thick) of similar rock composition
elsewhere in Australia 1964). Differentiated
sills such as the Black Jack teschen-
ite bodies in New Wales (Wilshire,
J.J.J.lo..L.LJ..QV.LJ., 19'58; 1964) and the ditfer'entia'ted
, crinanite in Circular Head and Table
Cape (Edwards, 1941; Gill and Banks, 1956; Gee,
1966), resemble the coarse basalts of the Tamar in
many petrological features, although they show
differences -in details of differentiation.
Tihe Circular Head and Prospect rocks crystallised
from a parent magma of similar composiltion to
that of the coarse basalt of the Tamar, but the
Black Jack body crystallised from a slightly more
alkaline magma, and all the differentiates are neph-
eline-normative, unlike some of the Prospect and
Tamar rocks. The differentiation process in the
sills and necks ,appears more pronounced than in
the Tam'ar lavas, and ,the highly alkaline differ-
entiates of these bodies, such as analcime-syenite
and theralite were not noted in the Tamar rocks.
Differences in compositional trends of the
mineralogi.cal phases separating during crystallisa-
tion can be noted, as on comparing Ithe olivines
and clino-pyroxenes of the Black Jack and Tamar
rocks. The late olivine in the Black Jack sill
(Wilkinson, 1956a) shows greater iron enrichment
than that in the late pegmatites of the coarse
basalts of the Tamar, and this is presumed to reflec1t
more lengthy cooling in a sill compared with a lava
of comparable thickness. In the clino-pyroxenes
of the Blaek Jiack sill, Wilk'inson (1957) notes
an increase in reverse zoning with 2V margin
> 2Vcore as in the later titan-augite in the
Tamar rocks. However, here, the increase appears
to be due !to ,the introduction of magnesium, and
the titan-augites show decreased ,titanium con-
tents, no signifieant increase in sodium content,
and in contrast lack the extreme h1gh values of 2Vz
and Z:c shown by the Tamar titan-augttes.
Comparison of .the differentiation trends of ,the
Black Jack, Prospect and Circular Head bodies
plotted in the variation diagrams in Figures 2, 3
and 4, with tha,t of the coarse basalt of the middle
Tamar (analyses 4-6 and 13) reveals some interest-
ing differences. The Tamar trend differs markedly
from that of the Circular Head' crinanite' trend,
and although ilt again shows some differences, lies
more closely to the femic extension of the Black
Jack and Prospect trends. This suggests that the
differentlation processes operating in thick flows
of alkaline magma approach those shown by sills
rather than necks.
,Coarse olivine-basalt closely matching the T;amar
basal:ts is also found in Tasmanla at Mt Cameron
West, apparently forming a single flow over 500
Differ~ntiation and Behaviour of Titanium in the
Clino-pyroxenes
Differentiation within the Tamar lavas h,as pro-
duced two trends of ,crystallisation of the pyroxenes
in regard Ito the behaviour of titanium, often dis-
criminated in alkali rocks (Yagi and Onamu, 1967) .
Le., an initial trend of titanium enrichment in the
earlier stages of fractionation, and a reverse trend
of titanium depletion in the later stages of differ-
entiation. Evidence of tit'anium enrichment in
pyroxenes during early stages of fractionation is
found in the following cases:-
(1) in the upper basalt in the lower Tamar
and in the limburgite in the south
Tamar, in which later stage pyroxenes
crystallising in the mesostasis take on
deepening color'3,ition compared with the
near colourless earlier groundmass
pyroxene;
(2; in .the undersaturated olivine-basallts and
coarse olivine-basalts in which early
pyroxenes with corrosion riddling are
essentially colourless compared with
coloured pyroxenes in the bulk of the
rock;
(3) in the undersaturated olivine-basalts and
coarse basalts, in which there is deepen-
ing of colours towards the outer zones of
the pyroxene crystals, becoming par-
ticularly marked in the late-sta,ge
ophitic plates or in the presence of an
abundant microlitic mesostasis,;
(4) in the pyroxene-olivine-hasalt from ICorra
Linn, in which the pyroxene overgrowths
around the augite xenocrysts show a pro·..
gressivechange outwards from colour-
less to coloured augite.
Evidence of titanium depletion in pyroxenes
during the later stages of fractionation in the
Tamar rocks is found-
(1) in the late-stage pegmatitic veins and
segregations in the coarse olivine-basal,ts
and olivine-nephelinite, in which some
of the titan-augites show paler coloured
outer zones;
(2) in the coarse basalts in which titan-augite
in contact with, or within the late-stage
mesostasis is altered to greenish aegirine-
augite, as these soda pyroxenes are
generally poor in titanium relative to
and ferrous iron and impoverishment in
alumina and ferric with the
of the flow mesostasts-rich and
show relative enrichment in
alumina and ferric iron, ~!ld J,J.J..l, IJV v v.L >..>.L "" ... ,.. "
J.J.J.(.,"5.LJL ..... IJJ,(.,lJ and ferrous iron. This U.L.I.J.v.Lv .LU ....,,, ... ...., .....
seen in the chemical variation
3 and 4) and the solidifica,tion
over 45 for the picritic
25 for the pegmatitic thus
the field of
rl,1--rn'!'>AV"'Ir"n rClrl rocks. Coarse from
part of the flow, south of Atkinsons
upper Tamar, also shows relaitively low mag-
nesia and high alumina and silica, suggesting some
differentiation (analysis 8).
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from
Fractionation
flows are discussed
are drawn from
and basaltic andesites
Kuno considers that different trends in
and cantents during differentiation
differences in pness,ur,e.
due to differences water
VU'.L .... V'"" ........ilJ of the magma. The coarse basalt in the
middle 'Tamar shows a typical alkali basalt trend of
increasing silica and nearly constant total iron,
which according to Kuno would -indicate a high
pressure and hence probably a high initial
content. The presence of abundant pegma...
tites and mesostasis-rich phases in the basalt,
carrying hydrous minerals such as analcime, other
zeolites, biotite and chlorite fully supports this.
feet thick (Gill and Banks, 1956; Sutherland and
Corbett, 1967). However~ the rock at Mt Cameron
West is not much differentiated and no marked
....... nrt'''t'V.... n1·"it-1ro or were noted. This may
resulted lava here a narrower
valley than in the Tamar and cooling
more relative to the of dittel~enlti2L-
tiona not a depth, but also
sufficient width ito be required
for noticeable take place in such
TAMAR LAVAS FIG.4 (S.I.AI Si.02;N4tO; KzO)
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FIGURE 4-Solidification index chemical variation diagrams of the Tamar lavas: S.l. (solidification index, Kuno 1959) v Si02•
Na
2
0, K 20; S (trend of Skaergaard liquid series, Wager 1960); K (Kilauean tholeiitic trend, Tilley 1960, Muir and
Tilley 1963); H (Hawaiian alkali basalt trend, MacDonald 1949) ; C (Circular Head crinanite trend, from analyses of
Edwards 1941) N.B.-The reference to Figs. 14 and 15 in Fig. 4 should read as Figs. 2 and 3.
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to Overseas Petrographic
lack of modal
of
rocks
associat-ions the Pacific Basin
(Barth, . The alkali and calcic contents of
the Tamar rocks, with the field of Auckland
Basalts for are plotted on .a
CFfigure to that used
, after Green and Poldervaart
rl,<"'.rr.".,n~ the relative number
frOrm Table 1) and Hl'I.l.,,~;.LFTa,lie:s
close affinities of the Tamar and .LJl.I.~vJ.1.. ..I.'QI.I..I.u.
and the distribution relative to the
recognised by Green and Poldervaart.
suite, as does the Auckland suite,
and thus, although chemically rlIn.,................. ",. .... ,hl'"'
lavas from the sub-aluminous QI.II..l.1.. c:..\I..I..L'.L.I.\J
tions of the Pacific Basin, is ......,u·... C'C"'llh I-.r:.,
fractionation along a trend more cnar:aCl~erlstic
of a continental environment (Searle, 1960).
diminish :the apparent values of normative nephe-
line. Some of the Tamar basalts also contain
aegirine-augite and sod-ian titan-augites
from their properties as
cussed) and would also use some of the avail-
able
Some of the Tamar
in regard to their n hoYV'" ",1-""'\"T
tive nepheline, but ..l ...., ... c:..\IJ.v'5..1.v(.Au... .I..Y
basalts to (,..V .l.u,; 'I..,.I. ... ..I.~• ....,
Rocks
elsewhere in ... ·lA/Q..I..l.JLW..I.JL.l.QI,
show
Table ;
Tables N
Australasian Affinities
Alkaline volcanic suites similar to the Tamar
lavas are found elsewhere in Tasmania (Edwards,
1950; Spry, 1962; Sutherland, 1969h); in
eastern Australia, best typified by Older Vol-
canic series of Victoria (Edwards, 1939, 1950); and
in New Zealand, best typified by ,the Auckland
Basalts (Searle, 1961). The available
chemical data on the Tasmanian Cainozoic vo]~a.:nie
that of the Tamar 'Suite) is
(1969b) and further
here.
data are scanty for the
series of Victoria, but the calculated basalt
1939) with that of the
Tamar . Detailed
chemical data has Y\""OC"l".."...t-on for the .L.),.'\..-:',-";~11:..I.I~n·C.
Basalts (Searle, 1961), ...... ."..,. .... hl ;."..,.r« a close comparison
with the Tamar suite.
The Tamar alkali basalts
Table 1) chemically resemble the ~u.V~J'QI.l.J..u.
degree of silica undersaturation, in 1"plQt.ilTP1"tT
high alkali and in alumina
mostly in excess magnesia and
sub-equal amounts
oxide. The ·rJ,V·lL.LC,I,=l, CaJlCU.lal~ea VV.A..I..I..JV';:)J.UJ,V..I..A
of the basalts
close to that of the average
indicates a similar
mediate between
the 'olivine-rich alkalinp basalt' of Nockolds
(1954). T'he Tamar however,
richer in iron a t the
and this is probably
common occurrence
the Auckland lavas.
basalts
PETRO·CHEMICAL AFFINITIES OF THE
TAMAR LAVAS
The Tertiary volcanic rocks of the Tamar Trough
from undersaturated lavas such as olivine-
and limburgite
+1--.,,,,,",,,, ro:-1--. ""... rI n",. .... r. t-"",.n ·t-n.rI and near-saturated olivine-
to olivine-basalt. The bulk of the
lavas are undersa,turated to near-saturated olivine-
with the other rocks small
flows. In ,the can
be regarded as an alkaline associa-
with minor tholeiitic lava, as discussed later.
In study the petrochemical of the
Tamar lavas are examIned in to similar
Ca.inozoic volcanic associations in t1he Australasian
region and then compared with a few of the well-
known petrographic suites elsewhere in the world.
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detailed radiometric

Ohemical Analyses and Molecular Norms-Tamar Tertiary Lavas
2 3 5 7 8 9 10
Si02 •• 47.04 46.3 47.93 47.21 43.12 48.40 42.3 47.5 43.0 43.2 42.2 45.18 49.53 47.48
Al20 a 12.0 15.28 14.26 13.07 15.49 13.9 14.7 13.6 14.0 12.9 13.75 14.34 13.05 13.49 12.2 11.4 13.76
Fe2Oa • · . 0.93 3.61 4.1 4.4 4.7 2.84
FeO 8.78 9.33 10.83 6.67 9.2 9.8 8.0 9.2
MnO ..
· .
0.24 0.20 0.19 0.13 0.21 0.1 0.20 0.17 0.1 0.22
Ti02 •• · . 1.82 2.2 2.00 2.15 2.53 2.25 2.3 1.6 2.3 2.3 2.2 2.15 3.21 2.42 1.78
0.59 0.83 0.42 0.44 0.44 1.53 0.51 0.62 0.79 0.86 0.69 0.62 0.98 0.83 0.18
CaO ..
· .
8.34 10.00 9.26 9.67 9.69 10.9 11.2 9.3 9.74 8.41 10.02 8.07 11.3 8.46
MgO ..
· .
13.59 9.1 11.46 5.89 10.7 7.4 10.5 10.5 9.62
Na20 .. · . 3.83 3.37 3.06 2.7 2.2 3.03 2.5 3.09
K 20 . .. It 1.27 1.56 1.3 1.0 1.6 1.26
Loss 3.52 1.57 1.59 1.05 1.5 0.94 0.80 1.7 1.59
H 2O- · . 0.40 0.34 0.10 0.84 0.16 1.1
Total
· .
101.29 99.70 100.82 99.21 99.42 99.22 100.90 100.18 100.37 100.65 99.78 100.00 100.86 100.88 101.47 99.63 99.25 99.17
t-:)
c:c
I-Ohemical Analysis l.11olecular Norms-Tamar
4.22
8.47
2.53
15.87
1-0hem'ical Analysis and 1Ylolecular' Norms-Tamar' Tertiary
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
· . · .
29.53 28.61 29.04 28.66 26.94 29.14 26.36 28.98 26.57 26.88 26.36 27.79 25.28 26.42
0.86 1.02 0.98 1.19 1.02 1.08 0.73 1.07 1.08 1.03 1.00
?-1
8.92 8.74 10.91 10.20 9.62 10.99 10.21 10.57 9.91 10.27 9.50 9.97 10.24 8.45 9.76 ~
1.72 0.46 0.44 1.64 2.02 1.29 1.91 2.06 2.21 1.32 0.65 00
· . ~
~
5.24 5.99 4.74 5.66 3.36 4.79 5.00 4.14 4.79 5.22 ~
· . · . t?=j
~
Mn 0.11 0.09 0.08 0.07 0.11 0.05 0.10 0.09 0.05 0.12 0.10 0.11 0.09 t"I
· . · . >Z
Mg 12.72 8.38 6.86 6.01 10.67 5.29 9.94 6.73 11.42 9.74 9.78 8.82 4.76 7.89 7.98 10.97 7.13 t;j
· . · .
Ca
· . · .
5.61 5.43 6.49 6.02 6.47 6.25 7.28 6.21 7.42 7.40 6.23 6.42 5.46 6.62 5.29 7.62 5.45
Na
· . · .
3.90 3.35 4.16 4.44 4.64 3.94 3.70 3.19 2.64 3.66 3.03 3.69 4.76 4.91 4.28 2.20 3.09
K
· . · .
1.13 0.79 0.89 0.84 1.44 0.98 1.24 1.01 0.79 0.85 1.28 0.99
P
· . · .
0.28 0.31 0.43 0.22 0.23 0.22 0.81 0.26 0.32 0.42 0.46
tA:l
t--'
N.
Analyses fJl)j'l/I'fVY'O"I)O~Q and Spinel from pyroxene-oUvine-basalt,
48.8
0.9
xenocryst
core
0.8
18.4
0.01
19.6
Augite-
growth
48.8
6.6
6.8
20.2
0.4
0.01
nodule
100.5 101.0 99.1
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(All photomicrographs taken with uncrossed nicols. numbers refer to Tasmanian Museum thin section catalogue numbers)
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